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Foreword

The appreciation, utilization, and defense of aquatic resources go
forward on many fronts. But before rational attention can be given
to a resoLtrce, that resource must be recognized. Too little is
known about the identity of the finfish resource and its vaiue, both
esthetic and harvestable, in the segment of the sea that is the sub-
ject of Field Guide to the Fish of Puget Sound and the Northwest
Coast. Encroachment by an increasing human population on the
margin of the sea necessitates a detailed familiarity with the near-
shore habitat and its biota. Recreational divers now are sufficiently
numerous to augment appreciably the available information about
the coastal waters. Improved underwater recognition of the fish
species will accelerate the acquisition of new knowledge per-
taining to the shallow water marine ecosystem. Foreseeable, for
instance, is the possibility of someday initiating an annual fish
count resembling the yearly bird census, already a well estab-
lished activity of knowledgeable and dedicated birdwatchers.

One of the authors' goals deserves special comment � identifi-
cation without destruction. Fluctuation in community structure
provides a clue to the health of the community. Repetitive destruc-
tion of community members for purposes of identification can be
self-defeating if observers are hoping to learn something about the
long-term welfare of the population, Field Guide to the Fish of
Puget Sound brings closer the day when a fish community visually
monitored can serve with increased sensitivity as an environ-
mentai barometer.

Allan C. De Lacy
January 1976
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Flounders

Introduction

Sanddabs

6eCommon Fishes of Puget Sound and Coastal Washington

Approximately 212 species of fish have been found in Puget
Sound; however, many of these are so rare or occur in such deep
water that it is extremely unlikely that a diver would ever en-
counter them. Included in this guide are 99 species which we feel
will be at least occasionally seen in Puget Sound or the Strait of
Juan de Fuca. Also included are two species that are common on
the open coast but which have never been recorded in Puget
Sound. Species are grouped into families, and on the back cover is
a quick reference guide to the major families.

For each species we have attempted to indicate its preferred
depth range and relative abundance. Both characteristics are
quite subjective and are based primarily on our experience and
that of other divers as well as what we have found in the literature,
These should be taken very loosely as representative values since
local environmental conditions will often cause the observed
depth range and abundance to differ from our estimates. The key
words that we have used to describe a fish's preferred depth range
are as follows:

Intertidal � confined primarily to the region that is exposed
during a low tide
Shallow � usually found at a depth less than 50 feet
Deep � usually found at a depth greater than 100 feet
Moderately Deep � typically found in deep water, but frequently
makes excursions into shallow areas
Open Water � typically lives off the bottom so that the depth of
water is relatively unimportant

The indices of relative abundance that we have used are defined
for a typical dive in the fishes' preferred habitat, which is noted for
most species in the text. The categories are as follows:

Abundant � many individuals will be seen
Common � at least one individual will normally be seen
tIncommon � occasionally one individual will be seen

These abundance categories have been omitted for the salmon
and trout because their abundance is so seasonal and they are
seldom seen by divers. Throughout the text we have used the tech-
nical names for various body parts of fish. These are presented on
the following page for quick reference.
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Finally, we would like to give a few tips on "fish watching," First,
try to familiarize yourself with this guide before attempting to use
it in the water. Second, don't be discouraged when unable to iden-
tify many fish � it takes time. Third, a flashlight helps to see into
places where fIsh hide and enhances a fish's color, Fourth, try
diving at night and in a wide variety of habitats. Fifth, keep a
record of the fish that are identified on each dive. You will find it
interesting to compare what was seen in different locations.



Sa]mon, Trout, and Char
 Family � Sa/monidae!

Eight species of the Salmonid family are commonly found in the
coastal waters of Washington. Salmanids, along with the smelts,
are characterized by having a small adipose fin on the back imrne-
diately before the tail fin. Most of these are open-water fish often
found at considerable distances from land. AII must return to fresh
or brackish water to spawn. When they return to fresh water,
salmon undergo radical changes in shape and/or color and while
in this phase will look quite unlike the Illustrations on pages 3-7
which depict adult fish in the marine environment. Because mem-
bers of this family are similar in appearance and are more often
encountered by an angler than by a diver, an identification key
which requires the fish to be in hand is provided on pages 8 � 9.
T he abundance indices for this family have been omitted because
these fish do not truly fit into any of the categories that were de-
fined in the introduction.

CHINOOK OR KING SALMON  Oncorhynchus tshawytscha!

The chinook salmon is the largest of the 6 species of Pacific
salmon. In coastal waters this fish tends to be found near the bot-
tom, usually preferring areas where points of land jut out into the
water or where there are sharp breaks in the bottom contours.
Commonly encountered year round. Distinguished by black spot-
ting on the back and both lobes of the caudal fin and by black
gums. Color is mainly silvery on the sides, dark green to black on
the dorsal surface, with numerous small black spots on the back
and both lobes of the caudal fin. Breeding color is mostly dark
green-brown. Length to 53 inches; weight to 126 pounds.

COHO OR SILVER SALMON  Oncorhynchus kisutch!

Coho tend to be found in open water and nearer the surface
than chinook salmon, Adults will most likely be found in Puget
Sound in late summer and fall. Distinguished by black spotting on
the back and the upper lobe of the caudal fin and by white gums.
Color is silvery on the sides, dark blue dorsally, with numerous
dark spots on the back and upper labe of the tail, Breeding color is
bright red on the sides becoming olive green dorsally. Length to 38
inches; weight to 31 pounds.

CHINOOK SAL MON

SMALL ROUND S
ON BOT H LOBES

COHO SALMON

SMALL ROUND SPOTS
ON UPPER LOBE ONLY



PINK OR HUMPY SALMON  Oncorhynchus gorbuscha!
PINK SALIVION

Noted for having alternating strong and weak year classes. In
Washington the larger run usually occurs in odd number years.
Found in Puget Sound during the fall. Distinguished by the large
oval dark spots on the back and both lobes of the caudal fin. Color
is silvery on the sides, shading into dark blue dorsally with nu-
merous large oval spots  nearly the size of the eye! covering the
back and tail. Breeding colors are olive green shading into white
ventrally. The breeding male develops a large hump on the back
from which the nickname "humpy" originates. Length to 30 inches;
weight to 12 pounds,

CHUM SALMONCHUM OR DOG SALMON  Oncorhynchus freta!

Adults are found in Puget Sound in late fall and winter but
usually move rapidly into the spawning streams. Distinguished by
the absence of large black spots from the body, by dark coloration
of the tips of the paired fins, and by a large pupil  about half the
eye diameter!. Color is silvery on the sides shading into dark blue
dorsally. Tips of the paired fins usually dark. Breeding colors are
mostly olive green with vertical bars of red to brown on the sides.
Often the tip of the anal fin becomes nearly white. Length to 40
inches; weight to 33 pounds.

SOCKEYE OR RED SALMON  Oncorhynchus nerka!
SOCKE YE SALIVION

Adults are found in Puget Sound in late summer and fall, but like
chum salmon they move rapidly into fresh water. Distinguished by
the absence of large black spots from the body and by 28 to 40
long, slender gill rakers on the first gill arch. Color is silvery on the
sides shading to greenish blue dorsally, with fine black speckling
on the back. Breeding color is bright red, with head and tail col-
ored dark olive green. I ength to 33 inches; weight to 15 pounds.

NQ SPOTS ON TAIL



STEELHEAD OR RAINBOW TROUT  Salmo gairdneri!

This species is known as a rainbow trout when its life is spent
entirely in fresh water. Found in Puget Sound during summer and
again during winter. Distinguished by its relatively short head and
the absence of a red dash below the lower jaw. Color is silvery on
the sides shading to olive green dorsally with black spots on back
and on dorsal and caudal fin. Breeding mates have pink on cheeks
and in a band along the side. Length to 45 inches; weight to 43
pounds.

STEELHEAD TROUT

CUTTHROAT TROUT

DOLLY VARDEN
DOLLY VARDEN  Salvel!nus mafma!

Usually occurs in and near estuaries, often in intertidal areas.

col
Found year round in Puget Sound. Distinguished by large li ht-

olored spots on a dark background. Color is a dark silver to blue
lg

or green on the sides, with numerous brightly colored yeliow to
red spots. Leading edge of pelvic and anal fins cream-colored.
Length to 36 inches; weight to 30 pounds.

CUTTHROAT TROUT  Sa/mo clarki!

Usually found in shallow water close to shore, often preferring
estuarine conditions. Found in Puget Sound year round. Distin-
guished by red streaks on the underside of the lower jaw. Color is
mostly silvery on sides shading io greenish blue dorsally with
numerous black spots on head, body, and unpaired fins. Length
to 30 inches; weight to 4 pounds in sea-run fish and up to 41
pounds for non-migratory individuals.
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BLACK ROCKFISH

CURVED
ERockfish

 Family � Scorpaenidae!
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There are 24 species of rockfish that have been recorded in Puget
Sound, 1'I of which are included here. Rockfish can be recognized
by their large heads which usually bear several spines, and by well-
developed spines on the dorsal, ventral, and anal fins. Typical
coloration is in shades of brown or green in the shallow-water
species and red in the deep-water forms. The preferred habitat is
usually around rocks or other objects which offer suitable hiding
places, All members of the genus Sebasfes give birth to live
young.

BLACK ROCKFISH  Sebastes meianops!

Common. Often form schools. Distinguished by coloration and
by the smooth, streamlined upper profile of the head. Color is
mostly in shades of black and grey, usually with a line of lighter
blotches above the lateral line. Young have a distinct black spot
on the hind portion of the dorsal fin. Length to 23 inches; weight to
10.5 pounds.

A similar appearing species, biue rockfish  Sebastes mystinus!,
which is common on the open coast, can be differentiated from the
black rockfish by the slightly forward slope of the hind edge of
the anal fin, and by its distinct blue color.

YELLOWTAIL ROCKFISH  Sebastes fiavidus!

Common. Often encountered in large schools located well off
the bottom. Similar in appearance to the black rockfish, but can be
differentiated by the shape of the head  see illustration!, and the
presence of yellow in the fins, Color is primarily grey-green with
dusky yellow on all fins, especially the tail. Sometimes a line of
rectangular light spots above the lateral line will be quite distinct,
Length to 26 inches.

PUGET SOUND ROCKFISM  Sebastes emphaeus!

Uncommon; locally abundant. Usually seen in small schools.
Range is restricted to the inland waters of Washington. Distin-
guished by the clear, brilliant red coloration on the edge of the
dorsal fin, and its small size. Color is variable � mostly green-
brown blotches on a lighter background. Sometimes very pale tan
with a light brown stripe below the lateral line. Paired fins are red.
Length to 6 inches.

YELLOWTAIL ROCKFISH

PUGET SOUND ROCK F ISH



COPPERCOPPER ROCKFISH  Sebastes caurinus!

Abundant. Distinguished by the clear area along the hind two-
thirds of the laterai line. Color is quite variable, usually dark brown-
green mottling with a lighter background which at times is a dis-
tinct pink. Often there is some yellow on the sides, Length to 20
inches; weight to 10 pounds.

QUI L L BAC K ROCK F

QUILLBACK ROCKFISH  Sebastes rn atiger!

Common. Recognized by the color pattern and, when erected,
the deeply incised first dorsal fin. Color is mostly dark brown with
dusky yellow about the head, and there are often distinct brown
spots on the underside of the head. A dull yellow is usually present
on the first few spines of the dorsal fin which extends in a mottled
pattern down the sides. Length to 16 inches.

ON
W

BACKGROUND

BROWN ROCK FISH

BROWN ROCKFISH  Sebastes auricuiatus!

Common. Appears to be more abundant in Puget Sound than in
the Strait of Juan de Fuca. Prefers shallow areas where kelp is
abundant. Identified by the brown coloration and by a dark blotch
on the upper portion of the gill cover, Color is mostly a mottled
dark brown with dusky pink fins. Length to 20 inches,

1312



CANARY ROCKF ISH

UND

TIGER ROCKF ISH

YELLOWEYE ROCKFISH OR RED SNAPPER  Sebastes ruber-
rimus!

Common. Usually an inhabitant of deeper water, More common
in the Strait of Juan de Fuca and the open coast, than in Puget
Sound. Distinguished by the red coloration and the brilliant yellow
eye color. Color is primarily red-orange shading to yellow below.
All fins except the spiny dorsal are tipped with black. Young have
2 light stripes running the entire length of the body and joining
immediately before the tail. Length to 36 inches; weight to over 50
pounds.

CANARY ROCKFISH  Sebastes pinniger!

Common. Appears to be a schooling fish and primarily a resi-
dent of deep water. Distinguished by the orange color and the
3 orange stripes on the head. Color is mostly bright orange rnot-
tling on a grey background, sometimes with 2 light stripes parallel-
ing the lateral line; orange on fins. Length to 30 inches.

TIGER ROCKFISH  Sebastes nigrocinctus!

Uncommon. A solitary, secretive rockfish that is typically found
in deep water, especially near rocky crevices and caves. Appears
to be more common in the Strait of Juan de Fuca. Distinguished by
the color pattern and, upon close examination, the bony ridges on
the head. Color is primarily light red with several black-red bars.
Length to 24 inches.

YE L LOWE YE ROCK F IS H



CHlNA ROCKFISH  Sebastes nebulosus! CHINA ROCK FISH
Uncommon, Found in deep water and appears to be more

common on the open coast than in Puget Sound. Remains close to
crevices and retreats when disturbed. Distinguished by its colora-
tion. Color is mostly black with yellow-white spotting, and with a
broad yellow stripe starting on the front of the dorsal fin and ex-
tending along the sides. Length to 17 inches.

EIOCACC IO

BOCACCIO  S ebastes paucispinis!
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Uncommon. Usually found in deep water. Distinguished by the
very large mouth with a projecting lower jaw. Color is light brown

to coppery shading to light pink ventrally. Length to 36 inches.



Scutpins
 F emily � Cotti dae!

CABEZON

There are 36 members of the sculpin family recorded in Puget
Sound; 16 are included here. Sculpins are recognized by their typ-
ically blunt heads and large fan-like pectoral fins. They are pri-
marily bottom-dwelling fish, usually preferring areas with rocks
and pilings, and in some species, sand. Characteristically, they are
seen well-camouflaged, hiding in caves or crevices, and often they
are quite lethargic, moving only when provoked.

CABEZON  Scorpaenichthys marmoratus!

Common. Distingufshed by the absence of scales, and the large
bushy cirrus above each eye. Color is variable, mostly olive green
with numerous large blotches of lighter green. Young individuals
are often distinctly red. Length to 30 inches; weight to 30 pounds.

BUFFALO SCULPIN

SMALL CLOSE SET

GREAT SCULP IN  Myoxocephafus polyacanthocepha!us!

Common, Most often confused with the buffalo sculpin but may
be distinguished by an elongated head, large mouth, and absence
of plates along the lateral line. Color is predominantly a mottled
green-brown, Length to 30 inches.

GREAT SCULP IN

18

BUFFALO SCULPIN  Enophrys bison!

Abundant. Distinguished by the blunt globular head, proportion-
ately small close-set eyes, large opercular spines, and upon close
examination, large raised plates along the lateral line. When re-
moved from water, this fish usually opens the gill covers and
erects the opercular spines. Color is mostly brown-green; lighter
below. Length to 12 inches.
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RED IRISH LORD  H  emiiepidotus hemiie 'd'epi ofus!
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SCALYHEAD SCULP IN  ArArtedius harringtoni!
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hami arl lo ripe. Length to 8 inches.

SCALYHEAD SCULPIN



SL IM SCUL P IN
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MANACLED SCULPIN  Synchirus gilli!

guished b u '
Uncommon. Often found in kelp beds clinging to fr d . D' ton s. Is In-

y united pectoral fins but usually identified by its "kei
coloration." Color is eily ow to greenish brown dorsally and pale
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SAILFIN SCULPIN  Nautichthys oculofasciatus!

Common. Primarily nocturnal. Sometimes found on soft batt
s by undulations of the lang dorsal fin, Identified

a oms

by a tall narrow first dorsal fin. Color is mostl li hy ig t tan with dusky

throu h the e e
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SLIM SCULPIN  Radvlinus asprellus!

Co
dee w

ommon. Inhabits areas of soft or rubble be ottom in moderate to
eep water. Recognized by its Iong slim bod . Col r iy. o or is mostly light

o hte green shading to white on the belly, with a dark
streak extending downward and forward from th . Le eye. ength to 6



GRUNT SCULP IN

SILVERSPOTTED SCULPIN  Blepsias cirrhosus!

Uncommon in Puget Sound; common on open coast. Sometimes
found in eelgrass beds and in kelp fronds. Recognized by a large
rounded second dorsal fin, prominent cirri on the snout and a no-
ticeably compressed body form. Color is variable, usually olive
brown to green grading to light yellow below, with several distinct
silvery-white spots along the sides. Length to 7.5 inches.

GRUNT SCULPlN  Rhamphocoffus richardsoni!

Uncommon. Usually found in shallow water on a suitable sub-
strate such as rocks or pilings where it is seen hopping along on
the enlarged lower rays of its pectoral fins. Distinguished by the
short stout body and the large head with prominent blunt ridges.
Color is primarily light tan to orange, with several brown bars run-
ning diagonally across the sides. There is a blotch of orange at the
base of the tail fin. Length to 3 inches.

SILVERSPOTTFO SCULPIN

LARGE ROUNDED
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ROCK GREENL I NG

LINGCOD  Ophiodon elongatus! LINGCOD

CLUSTERED SPOTS
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WHITESPOTTED GREENLING  kexagrammos stelleri!

Uncommon in Puget Sound, common in the Strait of Juan de
Puca. Distinguished by a slender body shape, an overhanging
upper lip, and when present, white spots on the sides. Color is var-
iable, usually brown-green mottled with black, sometimes with
numerous distinct white spots. Length to l6 inches; weight to 3.5
pounds.

ROCK GREENLING  kexagrammos lagocephalus!

Uncommon. Distinguished by a dark spot above the base of
each pectoral fin and, upon close examination, by the large bushy
cirrus over each eye, Color is quite variable, mostly dark green
mottled with red and brown blotches; often with 2 dark red lines
angling backward from each eye. Length to 24 inches.

Common. Largest representative of the greenling family. Usually
found deeper than other greenlings, Prefers areas of strong tidal
currents. In winter, males are occasionally seen in shallow water
guarding a mass of pinkish eggs. The brooding males should not
be molested. Distinguished by an elongated body, a large mouth
with prominent canine teeth, and clusters of spots on its sides.
Color is typically light green or brown with a darker spotting,
usually with clusters of large spots along the sides. Length to
6 feet; weight to over 80 pounds.

WHITESPOTTED GREENLING



SHINER PERCH

Seaperch
 Family � Embiotocidae!

There are 6 species of seaperch found in the coastal waters of
Washington: 4 frequently, 2 occasionally. Typically, they inhabit
areas with rocks or pilings which support growth of kelp or mus-
sels, Although basicaliy shallow-water fish, seaperch tend to move
into deep water during winter. Swimming is usually accomplished
with a characteristic rowing motion of the pectoral fins. Seaperch
give birth to well-developed young which have a remarkable re-
semblance to the parent. Recognized as a group by oval, highly
co mp resse d bodies.

STRIPED SEA PERCH

SHINER PERCH  Cymatogaster aggregate!

Abundant. The most commonly seen seaperch in sandy areas;
usually occurs in small schools. Distinguished by its small size and
color pattern. Color is generally silver with horizontal black stripes
along the sides which are broken by 3 vertical yellow bars, On
breeding males, the stripes darken and partialiy obscure the bars.
Length to 6 inches,

STRIPED SEAPERCH  Embiotoca lateratis!

Abundant. Most commonly seen seaperch in rocky areas;
usually occurs in schools. Distinguished by its dark coloration.
Color is mostly coppery, with about 15 horizontal iridescent blue
stripes along the sides. Young individuals are usually bright
golden in color. Length to 15 inches.

BLUE STRiPFS

PILE PERCH  Rhacochtlus vacca! P IL E PE RCH

33

Abundant. Occurs singly or in small schools and tends to be a
more mobile, swimming fish than other local seaperch. Distin-
guished by its color pattern and a long, noticeably forked tail.
Color is mostly silvery with an indistinct dusky bar on the side,
Length to 17 inches.



WHITE SEAPERCH

KELP PERC~
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WHITE SEAPERCH  Phanerodon furcafus!
Uncommon, Appears to be more common on the open coast,

and the Strait of Juan de Fuca. Similar in appearance to pile sea-
perch. Distinguished by its deepiy forked tail, a distinct black stripe
along the base of the dorsal fin, and the absence of a dusky bar on
its side. Color is mostly silver with a yellowish tinge to the fins.
Length to 12 inches.

KELP PERCH  Brachyistius frenafus!

Uncommon, Usually seen singly, or mixed in with schools of
other seaperch; prefers areas with kelp. Known to pick external
parasites from other fish. Distinguished by its color, small size, and
narrow, pointed snout. Color is primarily coppery orange, some-
times with a line of light spots along the lateral line. Length to 8
inches.

REDTAIL SURFPERCH  Arnphistichus rhodoterus!
Abundant. Found only on the exposed open coast. Distinguished

by its color pattern, Color is silvery with 10 broken dark bars along
the sides, Anal and caudal fins are red. Length to 16 inches.

REDTA IL SURF P E RCH
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SURF SMELT

Sand Lance
 F amil y � Ammodyti dec!
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Herring and Sme!t
 Families � C/Upefdae and asmeridae!

There are approximately 8 members of these 2 families that may
be seen in Washington. These fish normally form large schools
and prefer open water. The 2 most commonly encountered spe-
cies are presented here.

PACIFIC HERRING  Cfupea harertgusj

Common. An abundant open-water fish. Normally seen by divers
in its young stages when it exists in large schools in shallow areas.
In the spring, adults spawn in intertidal regions that have abundant
vegetation. Distinguished by its silvery coloration, absence of
spotting or second dorsal fin, and large maxillary bone. Color is
mostly dark blue-green on the back, shading to silver on the sides.
Le ng th to 13 in c he s.

SURF SMELT  Hypomesus pretiosus!
Common. An abundant, open-water fish that may be seen occa-

sionally in shallow water. Spawns on sandy beaches. Distin-
guished by its color pattern. Color is brownish green on the back,
shading to silver below, with a prominent dark line along the side.
Length to 8 inches.

PACIFIC SAND LANCE  Ammodytes hexapterus !
Common. Usually seen in large schools. Sometimes buries itself

in sand. Could be mistaken for Pacific herring, but may be distin-
guished by its more slender shape and a long continuous dorsal
fin. Color is silvery on the sides, shading to dark green dorsally.
Length to 8 inches.

PACIFIC SAND LANCE
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RATFISH  Hydrolagus col i ei!

Common. Primarily found at moderate depth; however, there
may be some movement into shallower water at night. Reflection
from eyes is green. Swims with large pectoral fins. IVlales have a
fleshy appendage on the forehead and a clasper at the base of
each ventral fin. Color is mostly a coppery brown shading to white
below with many light spots, Length to 38 inches.

Goodies
 Family � Gobiidae! BLACKEYE GOBY

There are 3 members of this family found in Puget Sound; 2 are
presented here. Gobies are small bottom-dwelling fish which in-
habit shallow areas. They are distinguished by ventral fins joined
to form a flaring cone that is free from the body.

BLACKEYE GOBY  Coryphopterus nichofsi!

Common, Usually found in areas with rock or rubble bottoms.
They are territorial and often seen conspicuously exposed. Distin-
guished by black coloration on the ventral fins and the top of the
first dorsal fin. Color is light orange-olive with purple and green
markings. Coloration is quite brilliant during breeding season,
Length to 4.75 inches,

DARK SPOT ABSE NT
BAY

BAY GOBY  Lepidogobius lepidus!

Common. Prefers muddy bottoms. Distinguished by the thin
body shape and the absence of a black blotch on the first dorsal,
Color is mostly pale olive green mottled with dark. Length to 4
inches.
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Poachers
 F amily � Agonidae!

BLACKrIP POACHER

PYGMY POACHER
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There are 13 members of this family recorded in Puget Sound; 7
are presented here, Poachers are distinguished by bodies that are
covered with spiny, bony plates. Most of these fish are bottom
dwellers, preferring soft bottoms at moderate depths; however,
some have adapted to life in rocky areas and one to an off-bottom
existence in eelgrass beds. Swimming in most species is accom-
plished by a rowing motion of the pectoral fins.

STURGEON POACHER  Agonus aci penserinus!

Common, The mmost commonly seen and the largest of the
poachers. Distinguished by a flattish snout with numerous cirri
below. Color is mostly light tan with dark biotches on the back.
Length to 12 inches,

NORTHERN SPEARNOSE POACHER  Agonopsis emmeiane!

Common. Distinguished by 2 blunt spines located on the tip of
the snout and a translucent spot or "windo " thw' on e lail, Color is

generally light brown with black blotches on the back, Len th t
3 inches.

ac, eng to

BLACKTIP POACHER  Xeneretmus iatifrons!

Uncommon, Recognized by a short snout  approximately equal
to the diameter of the eye! and black tips on the dorsal fins. Length
to 7.5 inches.

PYGMY POACHER  Odonfopyxis trispinosa!

C ommon. Distinguished by its relatively smooth sides, small
size, and an elongated depression in the back. Color is mostly
greyish brown with several dark blotches on the back. Length to 3
inches.

STURGEON POACHER

NORTHERN SPEARNOSE POACHER



ROCKHEAD  iaothragonus swani! ROC

INS
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Uncommon. Prefers intertidal rocky areas on the open coast and
the Strait of Juan de Fuca. Distinguished by a "chunky" shape and
a deep pit on the back of the head. Color is quite variable; mostly
shades of red to brown with darker bars across the back. Length to
3.5 inches.

FOURHORN POACHER  Hypsagonus quadricornia!

Uncommon. Ivlost commonly found on the open coast, Occurs in
somewhat deeper water than the preceding species. Recognized
by high-set eyes, "chunky" shape, a cirrus on the snout, and a
bump on the back immediately before the dorsal fin. Color is
brown with yellow markings, margin of tail fin is dark, Length to
3.5 inches.

TUBENOSE POACHER  Paiiasina barbata aix!

Uncommon. Preferred habitat is off bottom in eelgrass and kelp
beds. Similar to tube-snouts in appearance. More common on the
open coast. Distinguished from all other poachers by its slender
shape and its habitat. Separated from tube-snouts by having 2
distinct dorsal fins. Color is brown dorsally, shading to a lighter
color ventrally. Length to 5 inches,

FOURHORN POACHER

TUBENOSE POACHER





HIGH COCKSCOMB CREST
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HIGH COCKSCOMB  Anoplarchus purpurescens!

Common. Distinguished by a fleshy crest on the top of the head.
C I mostly shades of brown, grey, or black, sometimes with0 Or IS mOS

a li ht bardorsal fin and crest much lighter than the body. Usually a ig ar
is present immediately before the tail fin, Length to 7.5 inches.

MOSSHEAD WARBONNET  Chi rolophis nugator!

Uncommon. Distinguished by numerous evenly sized cirri on the
top of the head and black spots along the dorsal fin of the male.
Color is mostly brown with pale bars on the sides. Several brown
streaks are often present on the lower part of the head. Length to
4.5 inches.

DECORATED WARBONNET  Chi rolophis polyactocephalus!

Uncommon. Usually encountered at moderate depths. Recog-
nized by a large cirrus located above the eye and a row of cirri
alon the first few dorsal fin spines. Color is mostly light browna ong
with prominent dark bars on the unpaired fins. Leng oth to 16,5

inches.

SNAKE PRICK LEBACK  Lumpenus sagitta!

Common. Most often observed on a sandy or muddy bottom,
especially at night and frequently completely exposed. Distin-

uished by a very elongated body and dark bars on the tail fin.guis e
Color is light green shading to white on the underside, usua y
dark streaks on the sides. Length to 20 inches.

WOLF-EEL  Anarrhichthys ocellatus!

Common, Recognized by robust head, often with large teeth vis-
ible in the mouth and a long tapering body. Color is mostly grey,
sometimes reddish, with numerous large black spots ringed with
lighter color, Length to 8 feet.

MOSSHEAD WARBONNET

DECORATED WARBONNET



C-0

TED
SFlounders

 Family � Pieuronectidae!

Thirteen members of this family have been recorded in Puget
Sound; most are commonly encountered and 11 are included here.
They are recognized by the asymmetry of the body, with the eyes
and the coloration appearing on the right side. These are bottom
dwelling fish, adapted to life on a sandy or muddy substrate. They
are experts at camouflage and are often seen partiaily buried.
Adults of most species inhabit deep water, and only the young are
found in shallow areas.

C-0 SOLE  Pieuronichthys coenosus!

Abundant. Found in a wide variety of habitat types, including
rubble bottoms and rocky areas. Distinguished by an oval shape,
large protruding eyes, and a dark spot on the side, Color is ex-
tremely variable, usually a mottling of black, brown, and white.
Length to 14 inch es.

E N G L I SH SOLE  Par op hrys v etuius!

Abundant. Throughout most of Puget Sound, this is the most
commonly encountered flatfish in shallow water. Recognized by its
distinct narrowly pointed head. Color is usually a uniform light
brown. Length ta 22 inches.

E NGL I S H SOL E

ROCK SOLE  Lepbdopsetta bilineata!

Abundant. Often found in areas with rubble, shell, or pebble bot-
toms. Distinguished upon close examination by an abrupt arch on
the lateral line and by rough scales. Color is variable; mostly
browns and greys. Usually coloration is speckled, i.e., the color
appears to be associated with individual scales. Length to 24 inches.

ROC



BUTTER SOLE  isopsetta isoiepis!
BUTTER SOLE

Common. Prefers a muddy bottom. Distinguished by its bright
lemon-yellow color on the tips of the dorsal and anal fins and by
the absence of an abrupt arch in the lateral line. Color is mostly
grey blotched with yellow. Length to 18 inches.

IN
GIN

SANO SOLE

SAND SOLE  Psettichthys meianosticus!

Common. Usually found in areas with clean sand, Identified by
long free rays on the front portion of the dorsal fin, a relatively flat
head with small, widely separated eyes, and the broad base of the
tail fin. Color is mostly a uniform light brown speckled with small
black points and sometimes margin of the fins is a distinct yellow.
Length to 25 inches,

FLATHEAD SOLE

FLATHEAD SOLE  Hippogiossoides eiassodon!

Common. Distinguished by an oval shape, large mouth and even
coloration. Color is an even grey or brown, with darker blotches on
dorsal and anal fins. Length to 18 inches.
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DOVER SOLE
DOVER SOLE  Microstornus peciflcus !

Common. Prefers a muddy bottom, usually at moderate depth.
Distinguished by relatively large eyes and small mouth and, when
swimming, the nearly rectangular body shape. Color is primarily
dark brown, sometimes with lighter spots. When out of water, a
thick slime layer is noticeable. Length to 28 inches.

SLENDER SOLE

SLENDER SOLE  Lyopsetta exilis!

Common. Prefers a soft bottom, usually at moderate depth.
Reported to occur in the vicinity of rocky areas. Identified by a
slender form, large scales, and a distinctly rounded tail. Color is
generally pale brown with fine black speckling. Length to t4
inches.

REX SOLE LONG P ECTORAL

REX SOLE  Glyptocephalus zachirus!
Common. Inhabits areas of moderate depth. Distinguished by a

small mouth and a long pectoral fin on the eyed side of the body.
Color is primarily a uniform light brown. Length to 23 inches.
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STARRY FLOUNDER  Piatichthys steltatus! STAR RY F LOUNDER
Common. This flatfish is unique in having the eyes and colora-

tion on either the right or left side of the body; in Puget Sound the
numbers of each type are about equal. Young are often found in
brackish water, and sometimes quite far up river mouths. Distin-
guished by the color pattern on the fins, and weil-separated stel-
late scales. Color is mostly brown to olive green with dark bands
on the unpaired fins. Length to 36 inches; weight to 20 pounds.

PAC I F I C H AL I EIUT
PACIFIC HALIBUT  Hippoglossus stenoiepisf

Uncommon. Most commonly found on the open coast and the
Strait of Juan de Fuca, Distinguished by a concave tail and thick
body. Color is dark brown to grey with lighter blotches. Length to
8.8 feet; weight to over 500 pounds.
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Sandda5s
 Famiiy � Boihidae!

Two members of this family have been recorded in Puget Sound
and both are included here. They may be distinguished from most
flounders by eyes and coloration on the left side of the body.

PACIF IC SA NDOAB

PACIF IC SANDDAB  Ci thari chthys sordidvs!

Common. Usually inhabits moderately deep water. Most often
confused with the speckled sanddab; however, it may be distin-
guished by its larger eyes  snout as long as or shorter than diam-
eter of lower eye!, squared-off tail and generally more even color-
ation. Color is usually dusky brown mottled with dark. Length to 16
inches.

SPECKLED SANDDAB

SPECKI ED SANDDAB  Citharichthys stigmaevs!

Common. Usually inhabits shallow areas. Distinguished by its
speckled coloration, the rounded tail, and the small eyes  snout
longer than the diameter of the lower eye!. Color is variable,
mostly light dusky brown finely speckled with black. Length to 6
inches.



brotula, red  Brotulas!, 40
clingfish, northern  Clingfishes!,
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Codfishes

Pacific cod, 48
Pacific hake
Pacific tomcod, 48
walleye pollock, 48

Dolly Varden  Chars!, 6
Eel pouts

black eelpout
blackbelly ee I pout, 40
pallid eel pout
wattled eelpout

Flounders � righteye
arrowtooth flounder
butter sole, 60
c-o sole, 58
Dover sole, 62
English sole. 58

flathead sole, 60
Pacific halibut, 64
petrale sole
rex sole, 62
rock sole, 58
sand sole, 60
slender sole, 62
starry flounder, 84

Flounders � lefteye
Pacific sanddab, 68
spec k led s and d ab, 68

Gobies
arrow goby
bay goby, 46
blackeye goby, 46

Greenlings
kelp greenling, 28
Iingcod, 30
Iongspine combfish
painted greenling, 28

Common Fishes of Puget Sound
and Coastal W'ashington

This list represents most of the fishes likely to be encountered in
Puget Sound and along the Washington coast. Omitted are those
fish that are either very rare or found only in extremely deep water.
Numbers indicate pages on which fish illustrated in this field guide
are described.

Readers who wish to pursue the identification of fish beyond the
limits of this field guide are encouraged to consult the exhaustive
work of J. L. Hart, Pacific Fishes of Canada, published by the Fish-
eries Research Board of Canada.

With two exceptions, the fish are listed here alphabetically by
common family names and subsequently by common species
names within the family. Where only one species within a family is
listed, that species is listed under its common species name fol-
lowed by its common family name in parentheses. Although
salmon and trout belong to the same family  Saimonidae!, these
fish are listed separately here.

rock greenling, 30
whitespotted greenling, 30

Gunnels
crescent gunnel, 54
longfin gunnel
penpoint gunnel, 54
red gunne I
rockweed gunnel
saddleback gunnel, 54

Herrings
American shad
Pacific herring, 38
Pacific sardine

Lampreys
Pacific lamprey
river lamprey

Iumpsucker, Pacific spiny
 Lumpfishes!, 36

midshipman, plainfin
 Toadfishes!, 40

pipefish, bay  Pipefishes!, 42
Poachers

bigeye poacher
blackfin poacher
blacktip poacher, 50
b luespotted poacher
fourhorn poacher, 52
gray starsnout
northern spearnose poacher,

50
pygmy poacher, 50
roc khead, 52
smooth ailigatorfish
spinycheek starsnout
sturgeon poacher, 50
tubenose poacher, 52
warty poacher

Pricklebacks
black prickleback
bluebarred prickleback
daubed shanny
decorated warbonnet, 58
high cockscomb, 58
mosshead warbonnet, 56
ribbon prickleback
rock p rickleback, 54

slender prickle back
snake prickleback, 56
whitebarred prickieback

ratfish  Chimaeras!, 46
ray, Pacific electric  Electric

Rays!, 44
Roc kfishes

black rockfish, 10
blue rockfish
bocaccio 18
brown rockfish, 12
canary rockfish, 14
China rockfish, 18
copper rockfish, 12
darkbiotched rockfish
greenstripe rockfish
Pacific ocean perch
Puget Sound rackfish, 10
qui iiback rockfish, 12
red snapper, 14
redbanded rockfish
redstri pe rockfish
rosy rockfish
rougheye rockfish
sharpchin rockfish
shortspine thornyhead
silvergray rockfish
splitnose rockfish
stripetail rockfish
tiger rockfish, 14
vermillion rockfish
widow rockfish
yelloweye rockfish, 14
ye Iiowtail rockfi sh, 10

ronquil, northern  Ronquils!, 40
sablefish  Sablefishes!
Salmon

chinook salmon, 2
chum salmon, 4
coho salmon, 2
dog saimon, 4
king salmon, 2
pink salmon, 4
red salmon, 4
silver salmon, 2
sockeye salmon, 4



Sanddabs
Pacific sanddab, 66
speckled sanddab, 66

sandfish, Pacific  Sandfishes!
sand lance, Pacific  Sand

Lances!, 38
Sculpins

blackfin scuipin
buffalo scul pin, 18
cabezon, 18
calico scul pin
fluffy sculpin
great sculpin, 78
grunt scuipin, 26
longfin sculpin, 22
manacled sculpin, 24
mosshead scul pin
northern sculpin, 22
Pacific staghorn sculpin, 20
padd ed scu I p in
Puget Sound sculpin
red Irish lord, 20
ribbed sculpin, 22
rosyiip soul pin, 20
roughback sculpin, 20
roughspine sculpin
saddleback sculpin
sailfin scul pin, 24
scalyhead sculpin, 22
sharpnose sculpin
silverspotted sculpin, 26
slim sculpin, 24
smoothhead sculpin
soft scul pin
spinyhead sculpin
spotfin scul pin
tadpole sculpin
threadfin sculpin
tidepool sculpin

Seaperches
kelp perch, 34
pile perch, 32
redtail surfperch, 34
shine r pe rc h, 32
silver surfperch
st r i ped scape rch, 32

walleye surfperch
white seaperch, 34

Sharks
basking shark
blue shark
brown cat shark
Pacific sleeper shark
salmon shark
sevengiil shark
sixg ill shark
soupfin shark
spiny dogfish, 44
thresher shark

Skates
big skate, 44
black skate
longnose skate
starry skate

Smelts
cape lin
eulachon
Iongfin smelt
surf smelt, 38

S na i Ifishes
marbled snailfish
ribbon sna i Ifish
showy snailfish, 36
slipskin snailfish
spotted snailfish
tad pole an a i I fi sh
tide pool snailfish

Sticklebacks
threesp inc stick ieback, 42

Sturgeons
green sturgeon
white sturgeon

Trout
cutthroat trout, 6
rainbow trout, 6
stee lhead, 6

tube-snout  Tube-snouts!, 42
wolf-eel  Wolffishes!, 56
Wrymouths

dwarf wrymouth
giant wrymouth
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descriptions and detailed drawings
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